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Supply Ministry Update
Al Leonard, Church Board Chair

Madelyne, Susan and Dylon continue to provide the conti-
nuity to ensure our spirtual needs are be being met and we
know that they will be a tremendous support to Rev.
Clarke as she joins our ministry team.

On behalf of the Board and the congregation I would
like to express our sincere thanks to the M&P Committee
for their dedication and the many hours they have invested
in the supply ministry search. We are a congregation richly
blessed by so many people who care deeply about our
church. As always, we continue to look to the future trust-
ing that God will guide and uphold us throughout this time
of transition in the life of our congregation. We ask for
your continued prayers for all those who will be
providing leadership to us in the coming months, for
our Search Committee who continues to search for our
new Lead Minister and for those, not yet known to our
congregation, who are presently discerning if God
might be calling them to leadership at West Vancouver
United Church as we continue to go from strength to
strength.

Al Leonard
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The Ministry and Personnel (M&P) Committee have been
working since the spring to put in place a supply minister to
support God’s work at West Vancouver United while we
search for a new Lead Minister. Over the last few months, the
Committee has met with a number of candidates and while they
have been close a few times, they had not been able to secure a
supply minister.

During this time it has become clear that given the scope of
the supply minister’s responsibilities and the size of our congre-
gation, the role is too large for one individual to perform. Con-
sequently, the Committee has decided to pursue a strategy of
securing a team of individuals to take on the various responsibil-
ities and over the last few weeks has been putting in place a
staffing plan. On September 3rd a special Board meeting was
held to review a supply staffing proposal and after a fulsome
review by the Board, I am pleased to announce that the pro-
posal was approved. I would like to share with our congregation
the components of that plan:

1. Simon LeSieur's responsibilities will be expanded to include
the planning of worship services and the day to day running of
the church. Simon will retain overall responsibility for direc-
tion and supervision of the youth and children's programming
and we will hire staff to help on a part time basis to assist with
their running. Simon will bring to his new role enthusiasm, ener-
gy and a devout belief in Christian community and discipleship.
We are so thrilled that Simon has chosen West Vancouver
United as his spiritual home!

2. Rev. Lynne Clarke, a United Church Minister, will be joining
West Vancouver United as a part-time supply minister. Rev.
Clarke’s primary focus will be to provide pastoral care through-
out our congregation as well as lead bible studies. Rev. Clarke
will be present at Sunday worship services as the liturgist and
will preach periodically.

3. In addition to Rev. Clarke, preaching will be covered by
guest preachers and during the month of September, we are
very much looking forward to welcoming Rev. Dr. Brian Thorpe
as our preacher. Rev. Dr. Thorpe has led congregations in Sas-
katchewan, Quebec and BC as well as serving as the Executive
Secretary for BC Conference and Special Advisor (Residential
Schools) for the UCC General Council Office. Rev. Dr. Thorpe
currently serves as Minister Emeritus at Ryerson United in Ker-
risdale.

4. Life events such as weddings, baptisms and funerals will be
handled by Rev. Dal McCrindle who has graciously offered to
continue to assist when called upon. We thank Rev. Dal for his
ongoing support of West Vancouver United during this time of
transition.

We are truly blessed to have a committed staff supporting
our congregation and the work of of our Church. Simon, Gerry,

Welcome! Rev. Lynne Clarke
On September 21, we are so delighted to welcome Rev.
Clarke into our church life  She comes to us eager to get to
know us, worship with us, lead bible study and offer her gifts
in pastoral care.  As a United Church minister since 1989,
Lynne’s pastoral experience is rich from many walks of life
and locations.

Rev. Clarke received her M.Div. in Halifax, NS, and first
served Spring Park United Church in Charlottetown, PEI.
From there she accepted an appointment in Kamsak, SK and
subsequently four other appointments in Saskatchewan.  She
retired from full time appointments in 2012, and moved to
the Vancouver area to be near her daughter’s family.  How-
ever, she soon found herself called as part time acting inter-
im minister at St. Andrews United in Port Moody.  She filled
that role for six months, completed in August 2013.  Since
that time, she has enjoyed her retired life as a live-in grand-
mother!  She confessed however, “I have really missed being
in pastoral ministry.”  She is extremely grateful for God’s
blessing that has offered her the opportunity to share her
gifts with us during this transition period.

Lynne has also lived in Perth, Australia, and Christchurch,
New Zealand. With a Bachelor degree in Education, she is
passionate about teaching and children’s educational needs
as well as being in adult learning atmospheres.

Rev. Clarke will be available beginning September 21,
when she will announce her work days and hours, and will
be available by phone and email.  You can reach her through
the church office phone system or by email:  604-922-9171,
revlclarke@wvuc.bc.ca.



Summer Kid’s Camp 2014
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“Who created God?” This was one of the questions that
came up during our very full week of Summer Kids Camp
this past July. “Well,” I said. “It’s simple, but also complicat-
ed.” The look I got back was unconvinced: “Simon, it can’t
be both, so I’ll assume it’s complicated.” I tried to explain
that God always has been, and always will be, using the im-
age of a circle. “But Simon, even when you draw a circle,
you have to start somewhere!” I was stumped…these little
theologians are getting smarter every day!

Therein lies so much of the joy of working with young peo-
ple to help them discover Jesus’ loving way of radical living:
they have such great questions. And so it was that, together,
we explored throughout the week how Jesus’ teachings can
help us make it
through the ups
and downs of life -
with the underly-
ing assumption, of
course, that all of
this isn’t actually
about us, but
about God, and
others.

A huge thank you to all the volunteers who gave of their time,
and all of you who lifted us up in prayer, to make this not only
our biggest week of Summer Kids Camp since we started in
2010 (56 kids and volunteers!), but also our most successful in
terms of reaching out to kids in the community.

And guess what? The dates for next summer are already set!
Mark your calendars for July 6 to July 10, 2015. See you then!
(well…hopefully we’ll see you throughout the year too!).



Hey Kids, Moms, Dads, and Grandparents!

It is with great anticipation that we look ahead to another great year for
our Sunday Club at WVUC. Not only are we busy planning out curriculum
and stories for Godly Play, but also the various events that help to welcome
and engage children, as well as their families, in the life and work of God in
our world.

Not quite sure what Godly Play is? Well, it's a method of engaging together in the life of Je-
sus. Through carefully crafted materials, we learn a spectrum of stories from both the Old and New Tes-
taments. And in presenting and engaging with these stories, there is opportunity to learn about some of
the characteristics that are vital to the life of the church: prayer, hearing the Word, silence, liturgy, sharing
in community, sharing in the Feast, and more.

This past summer we have had the privilege of Sydney
Shacklock, a university student who had been part of our
youth group at WVUC, offering her creative leadership in
our classroom. She helped the children to create all kinds
and colours of undersea creatures which we will add to
the children's sanctuary.

We are looking forward to welcoming everyone back
from the summer.                       Hope to see you Sunday!

Dylon Nofziger
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Sunday Club!

Bible Study For Adults!  JOIN US!!
Community Bible Study International Canada

On September 3 our Community Bible Study group will start its second year. Community Bible Study, a nondenominational
team, lay ministry, began in United States in 1975. Now there are more than 600 CBS classes in United States. It began in
Canada in 1984 and our group is one of four in British Columbia, one in Victoria, one in West Kelowna, one in Prince
George. In Canada there are groups in Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia. There are groups in 70 coun-
tries with studies translated into 54 languages.
It is self-determined, self-directed and self-funded. It includes Christians from all traditions. We concentrate on the essen-
tials of the Christian faith, not denominational doctrine. The materials we use and the training that is provided are very high
quality. The five essential elements are: Individual study, stimulating dis-
cussion, effective teaching, insightful commentary and care for each mem-
ber.
Community Bible Study is an opportunity to experience fellowship in a
supportive, caring, positive group focused on helping each other to grow
spiritually through in-depth Bible study no matter how much or how little
you know about the Bible. We meet in West Vancouver United Church
on Wednesday 12:30-2:30 pm. Our course schedule for this year is:

Sept. 3—Oct. 7 Book of Job (6weeks)
Nov. 5—Dec. 10 Philippians (6 weeks)
Jan. 7—Feb. 4 and Mar. 4—Apr. 8 (12 weeks) Christian Living (John 1, 2, 3 and Jude)

For more information, contact Lynda Mackay: 778-279-6857 or lyndamackay@mac.com
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Zorba’s Feast
Save the Date

Annual Congregational Dinner

Saturday
October 4

6:00 pm
Details coming soon from the

Fellowship Committee!

The 2014 John Gouws Golf Classic

Saturday, September 13, 2014
at the Squamish Valley Golf Club

Come out for exercise, fellowship,
and an enjoyable time with other members of the church.

Cost is $110 for golf and dinner
cost for dinner only is $35

Sign up or phone the church office
or contact Bob Nowell at 604-980-5282 or bnowell@telus.net

Congregational Choir
Come join us for two Sundays after the service as we prepare a
wonderful arrangement of the beautiful song “Speak, O Lord”.
Singing together is such a beautiful way of strengthening our
unity as a congregation: praying the same words, breathing at
the same time, developing and giving the gift of our voices, har-
monizing together – what a way to experience God. Short, 20-
minute rehearsals, for all ages, will happen after the services on
September 21st and 28th; then we sing the song together at the Oc-
tober 5th Communion Service. Music will be available after the
service on September 14. Sing a new song unto God!



Important Information and Announcements
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Help us curb administrative expenses.

With the increased cost of mailing each
“Stay in Touch” to at least $1.20 now,

please let us know if there is a another way
we can send it to you.

If you can only receive it through Canada
Post, we certainly will continue to do that.

Other options we can offer:
 Email it to you as an attachment

 Email to you as a link to view on website
 Print up a paper copy and have it availa-

ble for pick up at the church office.
Let the office know your preferences.

604-922-9171  office@wvuc.bc.ca

From the Worship Committee
Looking back on our summer preaching series "Holy,
Holy, Holy Spirit", a BIG thank you to all our guest
preachers, lay liturgists and soloists who led us in wor-
ship throughout the summer! We appreciate your faith-
ful presence as you shared your leadership with us on
Sunday mornings as well as all
the time you put in prepar-
ing. Thank you also to Simon
and Gerry for all their "behind
the scenes" work in supporting
our summer worship. God has
richly blessed our congregation
with many gifted people who
are willing to share the gifts
given to them by the Holy Spir-
it in support of our vital minis-
try here at WVUC!

Subscribe to
“This Week at WVUC”

The staff at WVUC writes an
inspirational and informative email every week.

It is sent out every Friday, to those who subscribe.
If you are receiving those emails, you will continue
to receive them unless you inform us otherwise.
If you are not receiving them and would like to,
please let us know and we will add your email

address to the distribution list.
communications@wvuc.bc.ca

www.wvuc.bc.ca
Our website is full of information, calendar of

events, sermons, Gerry’s music blog, caring ministry
updates, youth and family information,

just to name a few things.
We keep it current and up to date!

Check it out often!

Youth Group Website
www.westvanyouth.com

This is a GREAT tool
for you to share with your

friends and neighbours to let other teens
know about what we do!

Maybe you know a teen who is unsure about
coming, or has questions about what youth

group is like. Share the website!
Pass it around!



Family Camp at Timberline Ranch! By Keira Walsh

and that even included some time to chill at the pool in the
sun!
Each morning, Sarah, our Worship Leader, led us in singing
some Christian songs and after that Simon talked to us
about the “Love Languages”. I thought it was really cool to
hear what my family’s Love Languages are and how I can
make them happier by knowing this. The Love Languages
are: words of affirmation, acts of service, quality time, touch
and gifts. My Love Language is definitely touch because I love
to cuddle my Mom and Dad.
I can’t wait for next year!

(My Mom is adding this link so that you can learn more
about “The 5 Love Languages” by Gary Chapman.
www.5lovelanguages.com)
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I’m Keira and I am 10 years
old. I wanted to tell the
Church Family how much I
enjoyed Family Camp at Tim-
berline Ranch this year! Last
year we went to Camp
Elphinstone and the year be-
fore that we went to Camp
Fircom. I have to tell you that
Family Camp at Timberline
this year was my favourite.
When I was looking around at
Timberline, it seemed like
everyone was always having
fun and enjoying all the games
that Simon, Meghan, Dylon
and Katie organized! If you
are a family who has children,
I strongly suggest this for the
kids AND the parents! It’s a
great way to get to know
each other, especially when
the kids and adults have the
chance to connect. To me, I
feel really comfortable around
the families in our Church, but if you don’t know those people,
then, I promise, you’ll get to know them!

It’s impossible to tell you all of the things we did at Timberline,
but one of the things that kids were most excited about was
horseback riding and everybody LOVED it! The horses at Tim-
berline are very nice and friendly. I rode a horse named Storm
and he was my
favourite out
of all the hors-
es that I’ve
ever ridden!
Another activ-
ity we did was
archery and it
is really fun to
learn. We also
had campfire
both nights

and one night we
even had s’mores
after our night game!
One of my favourite
things about being at
Family Camp was that
I could plan my time. I
chose the activities
that I wanted to do
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Turkey and Greece Pilgrimage. In the footsteps of St Paul ...told by Marny Peirson

This was a very worthwhile trip because even though we had been to Turkey and
Greece before, (20 years ago!) we saw a wealth of things we had ever seen before.
We went with a small group from our church, led by the energizer bunny, Rev Ross
Lockhart, whose previous two trips, to Ireland and Israel, we had been on before.

We started in Istanbul and visited all the amazing tourist sites, including the Blue
Mosque with six minarets, and the Hagia Sophia, which has been a Christian Church,
a Mosque, and now a huge museum. We explored the Spice Market and covered
market, Topkapi Palace, and even did a boat trip on the Bosporus. We did not know
until this trip that in Turkey all mosques are paid for by the government and the
Imams are government employees. Likewise in Greece, the Greek Orthodox
churches are supported by the state. Wouldn’t the Church of England be jealous!

We then flew to Cappadocia, and boarded a very comfortable bus which took us
to the amazing geological formations of this area known as ‘Fairy chimneys’. We
visited early churches hollowed out of the soft volcanic tuff rock, many of which still

have frescos from 1000 years ago. We saw whole hillsides with houses carved out of the rock. We explored the huge underground city of Kaymakli,
which is a UNESCO site, and used to hold 4000 people, hiding from persecution. We visited a silk factory and saw how the silk is drawn from co-
coons. Some of us went to a ‘Whirling Dervish’ performance, which is done by a group of men in long white skirts, who consider this a religious ex-
perience. The building it was in was interesting too, being a 12th century road house along the Silk Route. The town of Mevlana had a Monastery for
the Dervish movement, and we saw tableaux of their way of life.

Our next stop was Psidian Antioch, where Paul preached his first and longest sermon to the Jews in the Synagogue. We visited some Roman re-
mains here and later in Colossae and Laodicea. In the evening we reached Pamukkale where we paddled in the hot springs, and swam in some hotel
pools fed from the hot springs. There is an amazing Roman city here too, where the legions no doubt enjoyed playing in the hot water.
At various stops we visited a carpet factory and showroom and some bought carpets, a local pottery, and a leather showroom where some modelled
leather outfits. There were also stops at shops selling Turkish Delight, and our lunch stops were mainly road side rest areas with restaurants and
more shopping opportunities.

We had lovely sunny weather for this entire trip and our day in Ephesus was no excep-
tion. See photo of everyone in hats! The Roman city here is  very well preserved (and full of
tourists, whose cruise ships we could see). We stayed in a fabulous hotel in Kusadasi, and
enjoyed swimming pools, generous buffets and an evening entertainment, where Ross got
hauled on stage to mime the Leroy Anderson ‘Typewriter’ song! We also visited the
Church of St John, another for St Mary and saw the tiny remains of the Temple of Diana at
Artemis, which was one of the seven wonders of the ancient world. Having a bus and tour
guide to take us to all these sites was a huge advantage.  Another interesting site we’d nev-
er seen before was the Roman remains at Pergamum, which are on top of a hill, and ac-
cessed by cable car! They had the steepest seats in a theatre I’ve ever seen. Nearby is the
town of Troy which has a large wooden horse on display from a movie filmed there. We
saw the graves and memorials at Gallipoli, and then drove and ferried across the Darda-
nelles into Greece, where suddenly everything was more expensive and in Euros.

We had to transfer to another bus in Greece, with very useful on-board WiFi. (One
man’s case got left behind, but was driven by taxi to catch us.) It was a treat to be back in a
country with bacon! Our first stop was Kavala with remains of a Roman road which Paul
walked on, visible from the hotel. The Roman remains at Philippi were undergoing restoration. These included an early octagonal Christian church

with mosaics, and the prison where Paul was imprisoned. A new Greek Orthodox Church with beautiful
modern mosaics of the baptism of Lydia was also in this area. We were most impressed by ‘The Grand
Hotel’ we got to stay in at Thessaloniki; all the hotels we stayed in were excellent. We visited the Medie-
val Fortress, Orthodox Cathedral and Crusader ‘White Tower’ on the waterfront, and saw more mosa-
ics of Paul preaching to the Jews in Berea. Then a long drive past Mount Olympus to Athens.

Even though we’d been to Athens before, having a bus and a guide made a huge difference to how
much we covered. We climbed ‘Mars Hill’ next to the Acropolis,
where Paul preached to the Jews about them making altars to an
unknown god. The Parthenon was under reconstruction with much
scaffolding, and a huge wind storm, but we managed a few photos,
and enjoyed the views of the city and the Roman theatre which is still
used for concerts. A city tour included an enormous open marble
stadium seating 60,000, Parliament buildings, the University, etc.

On our last day we went to Corinth and admired the Corinth Canal, with pictures of its 19th century con-
struction. Then on to ancient Corinth and a large Roman site with an Acropolis on an 1800 ft hill behind. Here we
had a communion service among the ruins, and admired the Roman remains in the museum. Paul chose this as his
headquarters for his mission to the west.

We arose at 2:30 a.m. on our travel home day, and had a punishing journey home, with 27 hours sitting in
three planes and three airports. However it was well worth it for the variety of new experiences, and the fun of
sharing with a small group of just 16 on the bus. A few people suffered from a nasty flu at the end, but we stayed
healthy. It was a very interesting and rewarding trip and gave us a new insight into the huge travels undertaken by
St Paul.



Calendar of Events
Baptism
Once a month on Sunday morning. Please contact the office a month or
two in advance.

Communion
We will be celebrating Communion on October 5.

Congregational Dates and Events
September
Wed Sept 3 Community Bible Study begins a 6 week session

studying. The Book of Job, 12:30 pm
Fri Sept 5-7 Church Family Camp, Timberline Ranch
Mon Sept 8 UCW Oikoumene Unit Meeting, 7:30 pm
Thurs Sept 11 Youth group begins every Thursday at 6 pm.
Sat Sept 13 John Gouws Golf Classic, 12:00 noon, Squamish Valley

Golf and Country
Sun Sept 14 Sunday Club begins, 10 am
Sun Sept 14 Sundae Sunday for the Sunday Club
Tues Sept 16 Church Bible Study begins, 1:15 pm in the Lounge.

All are welcome!
Wed Sept 17 Men’s Group, 10 am
Wed Sept 17 UCW Naomi Unit Meeting, 10 am
Sat Sept 20 Youth Oppenheimer Park Project, 9:30 am
Wed Sept 24 Adult Ministry Fellowship Luncheon, 12 noon

October
Sat Oct 4 Zorba’s Feast, Annual Congregational Dinner put on by

the Fellowship Committee, 6 pm
Sun Oct 5 World Communion Sunday.
Wed Oct 15 UCW Naomi Unit Meeting, 10 am
Wed Oct 15 Men’s Group, 10 am
Sat Oct 18 Youth Oppenheimer Park Project, 9:30 am
Mon Oct 20 UCW Oikoumene Unit Meeting, 7:30 pm
Wed Oct 22 Adult Ministry Fellowship Luncheon, 12 noon
Sun Oct 26 – Fri Oct 31

Elegant Flea Market set up week

November
Sat Nov 1 Elegant Flea Market, 8:30 am
Mon Nov 10 UCW Oikoumene Unit Meeting, 10 am
Sat Nov 15 Youth Oppenheimer Park Project, 9:30 am
Wed Nov 19 UCW Naomi Unit Meeting, 10 am
Wed Nov 19 Men’s Group, 10 am
Wed Nov 26 Adult Ministry Fellowship Luncheon, 12 noon

West Vancouver United Church
2062 Esquimalt Avenue
West Vancouver, BC

V7V 1S4

Phone: 604-922-9171

Email: office@wvuc.bc.ca

If you would like to receive this newsletter by email or
read it on-line, please contact the church office by

phone at 604-922-9171 or
e-mail: office@wvuc.bc.ca

Office hours:
Mon-Thurs 8.30-4pm, Fri 8.30-12 noon

Like or Share our
facebook page:

West Vancouver United Church
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www.wvuc.bc.ca

Youth Group Website

www.westvanyouth.com

Congregational Photo Directory
Available in the church office.

Contact the church office
to add yourself to the directory,

or to edit your current information.
Keep your contact information up to date!


